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Constant -Current Supplies
By the Engineering Department, Aerovox Corporation

IN most familiar vacuum -tube cir-
cuits, as well as straight electrical

circuits, voltage is the independent
variable. E -I tests of these circuits
involve setting the voltage to pre -de-
termined levels and observing cor-
responding current values. Constant -
voltage supplies, also known as volt-
age -regulated supplies, therefore are
desirable for operation of these cir-
cuits.

Modern electronics is becoming in-
creasingly concerned with current -
operated devices. Some of these are:
semiconductor components, such as
crystal diodes, rectifiers, transistors,
thermistors, and non-linear resistors;
saturable reactors; and non-linear
capacitors. In many applications of
these devices, satisfactory operation
is obtained only by using constant -
current power supplies. One case in
particular (that of the point -contact
transistor) is very important - the
component can run itself to destruc-
tion when operated incorrectly from
a constant -voltage supply! Constant
current in larger amounts is desir-
able in electroplating, solenoid oper-
ation, and instrument calibration.

Testing of the E -I characteristics
of current -operated components in-
volves setting the current to prede-
termined levels and observing the re-
sulting voltage drop across the com-
ponent. This, of course, is the exact
opposite of the technique used in
checking voltage -actuated devices.
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The continual development of new

circuits and applications for current -

actuated devices, especially in the
semiconductor field, an analysis of
this type of power supply, is of in-
terest for operation.

Voltage and Current Supplies -
Basic Differences

A power supply must have an ef-
fective low internal resistance in or-
der to maintain a constant voltage at
its output terminals under varying
load conditions. This type of supply,
the operation of which is character-
ized by stabilized voltage over a wide
range of output -current variation,
now is well known.

A constant -current supply, on the
other hand, is generally characterized
by its appreciable internal resistance.
Its terminal voltage is not constant,
for the obvious reason that the volt-
age must adjust itself continuously, in
order to maintain a stabilized cur-
rent flow with variations of external
loads.

Series -Resistance -Type of C. Ct.
Supply

From the foregoing descriptions
and comparisons, it may be deduced
that an elementary constant -current
supply might consist simply of a volt-
age source connected in series with
a limiting resistance. And this is
true. However, both the voltage and
the resistance must be large in most
cases. The following discussion will
show why this is necessary.

Figure 1 shows an elementary con-
stant -current system. Here; E is a
voltage source, R, a series resistance
associated with this source (internal
or external), and R., a load resist-
ance. The components E and R, have
been enclosed within the dashed -line
box to segregate them as the con-
stant -current source, generator, or
supply, although it is understood that
R1 can be connected simply to volt-
age generator E as an external com-
ponent.

The same magnitude of current, I,
flows through both R1 and R2, since
this is a simple series circuit. Now;
to return to the requirement that the
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series resistor be high -valued, Ohm's
Law shows that a large value of R1
(with respect to the load resistance,
Ro) will have more influence in de-
termining the value of I than will

the value of R2. Hence, the load re-
sistance can undergo considerable
fluctuation without materially chang-
ing the value of I, when the ratio of
Ri /Ito is sufficiently high.

An example will clarify this point.
When RI is 10 times Ro, for instance,
a 10 -percent change in Ro causes less
than 1% change in the circuit cur-
rent. And a 100 -percent change in
R-2 causes only an 81/2% change in I.
If RI is 100 times Ro, doubling the
value of R2 produces only a 1%
change in current.

Thus; the larger R1 is made, with
respect to Ro, the more constant the
current will be maintained during
large fluctuations of R2. However,
increasing R1 to more favorable val-
ues means that voltage E must be in-
creased proportionately, to produce
the desired current value. The re-
quired supply voltage E = I (R1 +
RL); where E is in volts, I in am-
peres, and R1 and RL in ohms. Here,
RL is the resistance of the current -
actuated Load device and is identical
with Ro in Figure 1. A good rule of
the thumb often followed in labora-
tories is to make R1 at least 100
times R2 whenever practicable. It
would, of course, be attractive to
have Ri 1000 times Ro, but too high
a limiting resistance entails use of a
voltage so high as to be unwieldy.

It is important to note that a cer-
tain percentage change in supply volt-
age E can cause the same current
change that would be produced by
the same total change in circuit re-
sistance. A quite large voltage
change must occur for a significant
current change when R1/R2 is high.
Nevertheless, in applications de-
manding the utmost in stability, volt -
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age E should be supplied by a volt-
age -regulated source.

While a d. c. voltage source is
shown, for simplicity, in Figure 1,
this circuit is not limited to direct -
current applications. An a. c. volt-
age source also may be employed if
an a. c. constant -current system is
desired.

Figure 2 shows two arrangements
for adjusting the constant -current
output. Both are series -resistance -
type units and secure their adjust-
able feature through control of the
supply voltage. Figure 2(A) shows
the simple addition of a high series
resistance to an adjustable -out -put a.
c. or d. c. supply. In Figure 2(B);
the power source itself is not adjust-
able, so a voltage -setting potentio-
meter, R1, has been added external-
ly. While a battery is shown for
simplicity, E can also be an a. c.
source, such as the secondary of a
power transformer. It also can be a
power -line -operated d. c. power sup-
ply.

To Determine Required Voltage

(1.) E=I(R+mR)
Where

E is the required voltage,
I, the desired current,
R, the resistance of the

load device,

m, the desired ratio of series
resistance to load resist-
ance.

mR = Value of the series resistance.

To Determine Maximum Series Resist-
ance for Use with a Given Voltage

(2) Rs= ( E/I ) -RL

Where E is the availcble voltage,

I,the desired current,
Ri, the resistance of the

load device ,

Rs, the maximum permissible
series resistance.

To Determine Current Regulation

(3) % Reg. = 100I/(I1)
Where AI is the difference between

the initial current value (II)
and a final current value (I2)
resulting from a. change in load
resistance from an initial value
(RL.,) to a final value (RL2)

11= E/(Rs RLi)

12 = Ei( Rs t RL,)

Where Rs is the series limit-
ing resistance, and RL the
load resistance.



The equations on page 2 will be
helpful in determining parameters
required for constant -current sup-
plies of the series -resistance type. In
each case, E is in volts, I in amperes,
and R in ohms.

Pentode Current Regulator
The constant plate current charac-

teristic of a pentode tube suggests
utilization of this characteristic to
establish constant current in an ex-
ternal device. Adjustment of the d.
c. control grid bias to various levels
allows the selection of corresponding
constant output -current values. In
this way, the pentode tube can be
used as a constant -current adaptor in
conjunction with a d. c. voltage sup-
ply.

Figure 3 shows a typical family of
Ep-Ip curves for a pentode. This
family is plotted for seven values
of control grid bias and are the char-
acteristics of Type 6AK6 pentode op-
erated at a screen potential of 180 v.
Note that each curve is nearly flat
over a substantial portion of the plate
voltage range and that the current
level is reasonably constant. A cur-
rent -operated device connected into
the pentode plate circuit would util-
ize this constant current. The re-
sistance of the device might vary
over rather wide limits, the lower
limit of constant current being gov-
erned by the position of the lower
bend in the curves.

Figure 4 is the basic circuit of a
pentode -type current regulator. Plate
and screen voltages are obtained
from the d. c. source, E. Control
grid bias, adjusted by means of poten-
tiometer R, is obtained from d. c.
source El. Some advantage will be
obtained by voltage -regulating each
of these voltage supplies. The cur-
rent -actuated load device is connected
to the CONSTANT -CURRENT OUT-
PUT terminals. Settings of poten-
tiometer R allow selection of desired

SIMPLE PENTODE CONSTANT -CURRENT REGULATOR

FIG. 4
output -current values, monitored by
d. c. milliammeter M.

Many modifications of this basic
arrangement are possible. A variety
of pentode -type tubes is available,
and tubes may be connected in par-
allel for higher current output. In-
genious practical arrangements are
possible for supplying grid, screen
and plate voltages from a common
d. c. supply through a voltage divid-
er system. While batteries are shown
for simplicity in Figure 4, power -
line -operated voltage supplies are en-
tirely feasible in this application.

Transistor -Type Current Regulator
Since the collector E -I curves of a

junction transistor closely resemble
the plate curves of a pentode tube,
the transistor may be used as a regu-
lator at low current levels in a man-
ner similar to application of the tube.
Typical maximum operating levels
are: currents up to 10 ma. and pow-
er dissipations up to 150 milliwatts,
depending upon the type and manu-
facture of transistor.

Figure 5 shows the circuit of a
simple, miniature constant -current
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d. c. supply employing a Type CK722
PNP junction transistor and suitable
for output currents up to 4.5 ma. The
polarities shown are correct for the
PNP type of junction transistor. If
an NPN type is used, both battery
polarities and the meter polarity
must be reversed. The emitter bias
is derived from the 11/2 -volt cell, El,
and is set by means of potentiometer
R. The collector is biased by the
101/2 -volt battery, E.. The constant
collector current (the level of which
is determined by the setting of R)
flows through milliammeter M and
the external, current -actuated load
device.

This small -sized unit allows any se-
lected output current level between
0.5 and 4.5 milliamperes to be main-
tained with excellent regulation in
output loads between 15 and 1500
ohms.

Unlike the tube -type supply, the
transistorized regulator can suffer
from the pronounced temperature
sensitivity of the transistor. How-
ever, in applications in which it is
feasible and practicable to stabilize
the ambient temperature, this scheme
offers many attractions for stabiliz-
ing low current levels.

Special Precautions
When the external load is removed

from any of the current regulator cir-
cuits shown in this article, the full
supply voltage (or very nearly this
value) appears at the output ter-
minals.

The operator must keep this fact
in mind, since the high terminal volt-
age is a probable source of damage
to any high -resistance voltage -actuat-
ed device which might be connected
to the constant -current terminals. It
is also a source of electric shock, an
important thing to remember when
high supply voltages are employed.
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